Abstract-There is a growing interest in using dc power systems and microgrids for our electricity transmission and distribution, particularly with the increasing penetration of photovoltaic power systems. This paper presents an electric active suspension technology known as the dc electric springs (DC-ES) for voltage stabilization and power quality improvement. The basic operating modes and characteristic of a DC-ES with different types of serially connected non-critical loads will first be introduced. Then, the various power delivery issues of the dc power systems, namely bus voltage variation, voltage droop, system fault, and harmonics, are briefly described. The operating limits of a DC-ES in a dc power grid is studied. It is demonstrated that the aforementioned issues can be mitigated using the proposed DC-ES technology. Experiment results are provided to verify the feasibility of the proposed technology.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE dc power systems developed by Thomas Alva Edison was first adopted in the earliest commercial and residential electric power transmission facility in New York City in 1882 [1] . However, the dc electric utility service lasted only for a very short time span before being fully replaced by the ac systems in the 19th century [2] . The reasons for the obsolescence of the dc power systems, on one hand, were imputed to its inherent disadvantages of high line losses in the low-voltage transmission and the augment demand in the use of electric actuators during the second industrial revolution [3] . On the other hand, the obvious merits of the ac power systems on low-loss highvoltage power transmission with the aid of voltage transformers and the compatibility with induction motors have driven it to fully dominating the electricity market over the last century.
However, with the recent rising demand for more efficient and smarter power grids and the advancement in power electronic technologies, there is renewed interest in readopting the dc power systems for certain emerging grid applications. One such application is the photovoltaic (PV) microgrid systems. Consider a microgrid facility comprising the PV systems, fuel cells, batteries, and other capacitive alternatives that are inherently of dc nature. The entire system can be fully integrated in the dc form without any dc-ac (reciprocally ac-dc) conversion, which improves the total system power efficiency [4] - [7] . Furthermore, traditional ac loads such as induction motors can be made to behave as a dc load when driven by variable speed drivers [6] . Most modern electronic loads such as computers, servers in data centers, and light-emitting diodes require dc power [4] , [5] , [8] - [10] . The direct use of dc power systems can reduce the dc-ac and ac-dc power conversion, which consequently offers higher efficiency and reliability. Compared with ac grids, dc grids do not require frequency and phase synchronization [6] , [9] , [11] . All these advantages are promoting the use of dc grids in industrial power systems [12] - [14] , commercial buildings [15] , [16] , residential homes [17] , [18] , telecommunication buildings and data centers [19] - [22] , electric vehicles [23] , [24] , aircrafts [25] , [26] , ships [27] , [28] , spacecrafts [29] , and low-voltage (24 V) ceiling-grid applications [30] , [31] .
Recently, the integration of distributed generations (DG) in dc microgrids has been reported in [4] [5] [17] and [32] - [34] . The proposed architecture eliminates long transmission and distribution lines, and consequently, reduces transmission losses, increases reliability, and curtails maintenance cost and customer price [32] . This configuration can enhance the scalability, perform remote electrification, and supply continuous power when a voltage sag or blackout occurs in utility grids [4] . Therefore, it is potentially of higher availability, power efficiency, and power density [33] , [34] . However, up to the present moment, the deficiencies of the dc power systems such as 1) the power imbalance among power sources and loads, 2) the voltage flickers, 3) the unstable bus voltage oscillation due to constant power loads, and 4) the bus voltage fluctuation due to intermittent renewable energy sources are not yet fully studied.
The issue of power imbalance among multiple DG sources, and between sources and loads on dc microgrids has been reported in [4] [5] [18] and [32] - [36] . The traditional secondary control (power sharing control) of ac power systems is used for the power balancing and the power flow control. Such a control is inapplicable to dc grids as the power flow in dc grids are not coupled through the utility frequency [32] . Hence, alternative control strategies are required in the dc microgrids. A hierarchical controller that serves as a centralized controller to coordinate and maintain power balance between sources and loads has been 0885-8993 © 2016 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
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proposed for the dc microgrids [35] . However, as the hierarchical controller highly relies on the use of a communication system, it could suffer from reliability issues of cyber-attacks and possible communication failures. The voltage droop control has been proposed [4] [5] [32] so that the power delivered to the grid can be shared among the sources with no or minimal communication links. This method is adopted in the decentralized control of a dc microgrid with low bandwidth communication based on the digital average current sharing technique [32] . However, tight grid voltage regulation and power sharing ability cannot be achieved simultaneously when using the droop control. The gain-scheduling technique is proposed to optimize the droop gain of each power source [4] [18] [36] . A coordinated droop control technique can be further implemented on hybrid (ac and dc) microgrids as reported in [5] . This method can control the power of the sources in proportion to their power ratings and it can also manage the power sharing between subgrids. It is imperative to study and analyze the fault protection and fault ride through of the dc power systems as the grid voltage level has to be maintained within an acceptable range during faults. Arcing-type mechanical circuit breakers are commonly used in ac power systems. However, when it is applied in dc grids, the absence of the zero-crossing property of the dc current makes the current arc hard to be extinguished. The direct control of the converter's current in the process of controlling the sources and loads allows fault clearance to be performed [37] , [38] . Although there are various studies on the fault protection in dc microgrids, the research of fault on the grid voltage dip is still limited.
The stability issues introduced by constant power loads (CPL) in dc microgrids are also drawing some attentions [6] , [9] , [39] - [44] . The CPL can be considered as a point-of-load converter paired with a resistor [9] . The negative impedance (in small-signal sense) of the CPL destabilizes the dc system, which can be in the form of grid voltage oscillations [39] . Different approaches to eliminate such oscillations, including load shedding [40] , installation of filters [41] , [42] , and addition of bulk energy storage devices [43] have been proposed. The amplitude death solution achieved by delay coupling and circuit heterogeneity techniques has also been reported [9] . In view of conducting system's level stability analysis, the Lyapunov linearization method and Brayton-Mosers mixed potential theory have been proposed for deriving the stability criterion for dc microgrids with multiple CPL [44] .
The concept of electric springs (ESs) is first proposed and implemented in the ac power system for the stabilization of the grid voltage [45] . The additional functions of using ES for stabilizing the voltage and frequency fluctuations, reduction of energy storage requirements, and improving power quality in ac power grids have been described in [46] - [50] . Recent researches suggest that distributed ES can be more effective than STATCOM in the voltage control of ac power grid [51] . The advantages of ES in ac power grids have also been independently verified by other research groups [52] - [54] . So far, all reports on ES have been related to the ac power systems [45] - [48] . The research on the application of ES in the dc power systems is limited. In this paper, the feasibility of using dc electric springs (DC-ES) for bus voltage stabilization and power balancing in dc grids is reported. This is possibly the first attempt to use ES in the regulation of the busbar voltage in a dc microgrid, and voltage in the dc distribution lines. This study is an extension of the work presented in [55] . Comparing the aforementioned voltage control methods [4] , [5] , [17] , [32] , [37] , where the control schemes are applied on the power-supply sides, such as on distributed generations and energy storage systems, the ES technology is applied directly on the demand side where a non-critical (NC) load (such as a thermal heater) participates in the supplydemand power balancing process. This approach enables the ES-associated smart load to perform load shedding and load boosting to achieve the automatic demand-side management.
The DC-ES are serially connected to an NC load as a smart load. Like ac mains with a specified voltage tolerance, it is anticipated that full dc power grids will be subjected to a similarly tight voltage tolerance. Achieving good dc bus voltage regulation will be necessary for the future dc power systems. The ES can possibly be used for: 1) regulating the dc bus voltage within the required limits while enduring the fluctuations of intermittent energy sources or deep voltage sags due to system faults; and 2) performing load boosting and shedding functions to match the power consumption of the dc loads with the renewable power generation. An example of a radial dc network is shown in Fig. 1 . V DC is the supply-side voltage. Renewable energy sources and dc loads are connected to the network. It should be noted that the distributed line impedances between any two points on the dc network must be considered in the analysis.
II. AC AND DC-ES
The concept of ES originates from that of mechanical spring. Shown in Fig. 2(a) , a force F is exerted on the mechanical spring with a spring constant k in such a way that the length of the spring is reduced by x. According to Hooke's law
A capacitor in the electrical systems can have a similar behavior as that of a mechanical spring in the mechanical system. Shown in Fig. 2 
Both mechanical springs and ESs are used to stabilize a system. The most common application of mechanical springs is for mitigating the vibration of systems such as automotive vibration dampers [56] - [58] . On the contrary, ES are primarily used to stabilize an ac electrical power system and it can be realized by a dc-ac inverter that is connected in series with an NC load. The fluctuating power of the power system can be absorbed by adaptively adjusting the power consumption of the NC load.
So far, three versions of ES have been developed for the ac power system and they are shown in Fig. 3 . The first two versions of ES are connected in series with NC loads (series-type ES) to form smart loads that are adaptive to the variation of power generation, with the first version (ES-1) handling only reactive power [45] and the second version (ES-2) handling both active and reactive power [47] . Consequently, the seriestype ES and the NC load form a smart load that can adaptively consume active and reactive power according to the intermittent power generation. The third version of ES (ES-3) is incorporated as bidirectional grid-connected ac-dc power converters (shunt-type ES) without association to the NC loads [49] , [50] . The ES-2 and ES-3 require battery storage to handle the active power as shown in Fig. 3(b) and (c), respectively. Since previous research works are only focused on the application of ES on ac power systems, this paper studies the possibility on applying the concept of ES on dc power systems. Noting that there is no reactive power on dc networks, ES-1 is not a suitable choice. We propose the use of series-type ES with energy storage (ES-2) to achieve automatic demand-side power management in dc power systems. With the inclusion of energy storage, ES can be considered as one type of distributed energy storage systems. Compared with the traditional distributed energy storage systems that is based on the shunt configuration of a bidirectional power inverter and a battery bank with the power grid, the seriestype ES is connected in series with an NC load. A reliability issue exists in that the NC load is not functional if there is a failure on the DC-ES. A normally-closed output bypass relay is connected to the output port of the ES such that the DC-ES can be bypassed if a fault happens on the power converter of the DC-ES. The core advantage of the series-type ES over the traditional distributed energy storage systems is that the energy capacity required for balancing demand and supply-side power of a power system can be greatly reduced [48] . The reasons are that the series-type ES can 1) control the amount of power consumed by the NC load and 2) manipulate the power level of the energy storage attached to the DC-ES. The distributed energy storage systems can only achieve the latter function because of the absence of the controllability of the NC load power.
The basic configuration of DC-ES is shown in Fig. 4 , where the DC-ES is installed in a simple dc power system with a supply-side voltage V DC and a bus voltage V bus . A bidirectional dc-dc power converter is adopted as a part of the DC-ES. There are two power ports on that converter, namely, the ES port and the battery port. The ES port is connected in series to the NC load and is tied to the bus bar of the dc network. The battery port is connected to an energy storage system such as batteries. When there is a fluctuation on the supply-side voltage, the DC-ES can generate a suitable ES voltage (V es ) in such a way that: 1) the power consumption of the NC load can change adaptively; and 2) the fluctuating energy is either delivered to or absorbed by the energy storage system tied to the battery port of the DC-ES. As a result, the demand-side power can follow the The definition of positive loads implies they are power sinks and electric power is consumed by the loads. All loads consuming energy are classified into this category. Conversely, negative loads represent power sources and electric power is delivered by the negative loads. Power generators such as renewable energy sources are classified into this category. The resistance of constant-resistive loads is unchanged for any applied voltage. Passive loads such as thermal heaters are examples of positive constant-resistive loads. For the constant-power loads, the load power is unchanged for any applied voltage. A dc-dc switching mode power supply with power regulation control is a typical example. There are two types of dc buses (positive or negative) and four types of dc NC loads. Hence, there are theoretically eight possible configurations for the smart loads. The characteristic and operating regions of these smart loads will be discussed.
A. Constant-Resistive NC Loads Connected to DC-ES
With constant-resistive loads, there are four possible configurations: 1) positive load on a positive dc bus; 2) positive load on a negative dc bus; 3) negative load on a positive dc bus; and 4) negative load on a negative bus). Consider that the NC load shown in Fig. 5 (a) and (b) is a constant-resistive load of resistance R o , the relationship among the smart load current I sl , ES voltage V es , NC load voltage V o , and dc bus voltage V bus is
The ES power P es , the NC load power P o , and the smart load power P sl (summation of the ES power and the NC load power) can be expressed as
and
Equation (4) indicates that there is a vertex of ES power P es when the ES voltage is equal to half of the dc bus voltage. Hence, the ES receives maximum power at V es = V bus /2 with a positive constant-resistive load and delivers maximum power at V es = V bus /2 with a negative constant-resistive load. Similarly, (5) indicates that there is a vertex of the NC load power P o when the ES voltage is equal to the dc bus voltage. Hence, the NC load consumes minimum (zero) power at V es = V bus when its resistance is positive and it delivers minimum (zero) power at V es = V bus when its resistance is negative. Equation (6), suggests that the smart load power P sl decreases linearly with the ES voltage for positive constant-resistive load and increases linearly with the ES voltage for negative constant-resistive load.
Equations (3)- (6) are valid for either positive or negative dc bus voltage and either positive or negative constant-resistive NC loads. In case of a positive dc bus voltage and a positive constant-resistive NC load, we have
where I nsl and P nsl are the nominal smart load current and nominal smart load power, respectively, and they are calculated using (3) and (6) with ES being turned off (V es = 0 V). Fig. 6(a) shows the smart load current, ES power, NC load power, and smart load power versus the ES voltage under the per unit bases of V bus , I nsl , and P nsl , respectively. The graph is divided into four regions indicating there are four modes of operation. In region one, the ES voltage is smaller than zero. The smart load current is always higher than the nominal value. The ES power is negative indicating that the ES is delivering power to the system. The NC load power and the smart load power are higher than the nominal values. In region two, the smart load current is smaller than the nominal value. The ES power is positive, which means the ES is absorbing power from the system. Both the NC load power and the smart load power are smaller than their respective nominal value P nsl . In region three, the smart load current becomes negative. The ES power is negative. The NC load power is smaller than the nominal value. The smart load power is negative. In region four, the smart load current, ES power, and smart load power are negative with larger magnitude than those in region three. However, the NC load power is larger than the nominal value. Table I summarizes the conditions of the system in these four regions.
Using the similar approach, different operating regions can be obtained for the positive constant-resistive NC load with negative dc bus, the negative constant-resistive NC load with positive dc bus and the negative constant-resistive NC load with negative dc bus. The derivation of equations will not be discussed in this paper and the summaries are shown in Tables II-IV and their characteristics are shown in Fig. 6(b) , (c), and (d), respectively. 
B. Constant-Power NC Loads Connected to DC-ES
Similarly, there are four possible configurations for a smart load implemented by a DC-ES with a serially connected 
Using (3), the ES power and the smart load power can be expressed as
Equations (11)- (13) are valid for either positive or negative dc bus voltage and either positive or negative constant-power NC loads. In the case of positive dc bus voltage and positive constant-power NC load, we have
P es > 0 : 0 < V es < V bus Ref
and The smart load current is always smaller than the nominal value I nsl . The ES power is negative, which means the ES is delivering power to the system. In region two, the smart load current is greater than the nominal value I nsl . The ES power is positive, which means the ES is absorbing power from the system. The smart load power is larger than the nominal value P o . In region three and four, both the ES power and the smart load power are negative. The smart load current becomes negative, with the magnitude larger than the nominal smart load current in region three and smaller than that in region four. Table V summarizes the conditions of the system in these three regions. Similarly, the various modes of operations can be obtained for the positive constant-power NC load with negative dc bus, the negative constant-power NC load with positive dc bus, and the negative constant-power NC load with negative dc bus. The summaries are shown in Tables VI-VIII and their characteristics are shown in Fig. 7(b)-(d) , respectively.
IV. ISSUES ON DC POWER SYSTEMS
The previous analysis assumes that the dc bus voltage is constant. In a practical dc power system, the dc bus voltage is disturbed and the DC-ES will regulate the dc bus voltage within the permitted limits. This section is focused on identifying the possible issues related to dc bus voltage disturbance. The dc power system shown in Fig. 1 can be considered as a simplified model of a practical dc power system. There are several nonideal factors that exist in the system. First, parasitic resistances exist along distribution lines. Second, the dc source V DC is a finite power source. Third, loads on the dc bus can introduce harmonic disturbance into the bus. Fourth, equipment or system faults can happen. By considering these factors, different types of disturbances on the dc bus voltage are possible and will be discussed. The DC-ES is to alleviate the effects of these disturbances that may affect the voltage stability of the dc bus.
A. Unstable DC Bus Voltage
The dc bus voltage level varies with time as shown in Fig. 8(a) . The causes of the variation include: 1) unstable supply-side voltage; 2) intermittency of renewable energy sources; and 3) load power variation [45] . The time-scale of the variation can vary widely.
B. Droop Effect
Due to the presence of distribution line impedance, there is voltage drop along the distribution network. Hence, the voltage level at each point of the dc bus is different. The droop effect will increasingly reduce the voltage level as the distribution line point moves further away from the power source. Moreover, the voltage drop varies with the loading condition. As shown in Fig. 8(b) , a heavy-load condition can pull down the voltage level at certain location of the network below the allowable limits, whereas there is no such issue with a light load. Note that in ac power systems, the droop effect can be mitigated 
using distributed capacitors to provide reactive power support. However, this approach cannot be applied to dc power systems. Various droop control schemes have been proposed in [4] , [5] , and [32] , in which the control approaches make use of this 
droop effect to control the power sharing among distributed power sources while the bus voltage level is maintained within the allowable limits. 
C. Equipment or System Fault
The voltage level on the dc bus can suddenly drop if there is a short circuit due to equipment or system faults [37] , [38] , as illustrated in Fig. 8(c) . When a fault occurs, there will be an instantaneous voltage drop on the dc bus, which may exceed the allowable minimum level. The fault will be cleared by predesigned protection circuits that isolate the fault location. Once returning to normal, the dc bus voltage level will be higher than the nominal value as part of the loads would have been disconnected from the dc bus.
D. Harmonic Issue
Harmonic noise can be generated by loads or power sources [59] , [35] . For instance, an ac motor driving circuit implemented by power inverter connected to a dc bus can inject harmonic current into the dc system with a harmonic frequency double the synchronous frequency of the motor. In addition, a power rectifier connected to the dc power system can inject harmonic currents at twice the utility frequency. Fig. 8(d) shows a dc bus voltage containing a substantial harmonic components with frequency of 1/T ac . If the amplitude of harmonic content is too large, the ripple on the dc bus can exceed the voltage limits of the busbar.
V. DC-ES ANALYSIS WITH CONSIDERATION OF DISTRIBUTION LINE RESISTANCE
The analysis here considers the distribution line resistance of the system and the practical operating range of the DC-ES, which is limited by its electrical specifications and the operating limits of the NC load. Thus, the ability of the DC-ES in regulating the busbar voltage is limited. This section is focused on 1) analyzing the variation of the dc bus voltage, the DC-ES voltage and the dc source voltage for different types of smart loads, and 2) determining the operating limits of the DC-ES in a given set of system specifications.
Consider the dc electrical system shown in Fig. 4 , of which the distribution line inductance L d is neglected in the following steady-state analysis. There is a distribution resistance R d between the supply side and the load side. The load-side power P bus , which is the summation of the smart load power P sl and the critical load power P c = V bus 2 /R c , is
Using (17), the supply-side voltage is
In practice, the permitted range of the ES voltage will be bounded by the given rated ES voltage, the rated smart load current and the allowable range of the NC voltage. They are V es rated min ≤ V es ≤ V es rated max
The permitted range of the ES voltage can be found using the constraint in (19) and can be expressed as
Once the permitted range of the ES voltage is found, the operating limits of the system can be analyzed in two parts: 1) using a constant-resistive NC load and 2) using a constant-power NC load. Here, it is assumed that the DC-ES is operated with a (20) .
A. Constant-Resistive NC Load
If the NC load is constant resistive, by using (6) and (18), the supply-side voltage can be expressed as
The From (21) and Table IX , ∂V DC /∂V es < 0 and the supply-side voltage decreases monotonically with the ES voltage. Hence, the minimum and maximum supply-side voltage levels that allow the dc bus voltage to be maintained at V bus Ref when using the DC-ES with the constraint defined in (22) are, respectively (23) and
(24) By rearranging (21), we have
From (23)- (25) The ES voltage changes with V DC and it can be expressed quantitatively by rearranging (21) as
From (23), (24), and (27) , the ES voltage can be represented as
(28) This equation shows that V es changes with V DC and can be represented as a piecewise function of V DC . When the V DC < V DC min , the ES voltage reaches its maximum V es max . When V DC min ≤ V DC ≤ V DC max , the ES voltage changes according to (27) with V bus = V bus Ref . When V DC > V DC max , the ES voltage reaches its minimum V es min . Equation (26) and (28) can be used to predict the value of dc bus voltage and ES voltage when a positive constant-resistive NC is used.
B. Constant-Power NC Load
With a constant-power NC load and according to (13) and (18), the supply-side voltage can be expressed as
The partial derivative of supply-side voltage with respect to the ES voltage is ∂V DC /∂V es = (
, which implies that the supply-side voltage increases monotonically with ES voltage when P o > 0, and vice versa.
The following discussion uses the positive constant-power NC load as an example. This leads to ∂V DC /∂V es > 0 and the supply-side voltage increases monotonically with the ES voltage. Since P o > 0 W and V bus > 0 V, the operating ES voltage limits can be derived from (11) and (19) as V es rated min ≤ V es ≤ V es rated max
Hence, the minimum and maximum supply-side voltages that allow the dc bus voltage to be maintained at V bus Ref within the constraints defined in (30) are, respectively
The dc bus voltage can be expressed by rearranging (29) as shown in (33) as shown at the bottom of the page.
From (31)- (33), V DC = V DC min when V es = V es min and V DC = V DC max when V es = V es max . Then, the dc bus voltage can be expressed as
The ES voltage can be expressed by rearranging (29) as
From (31), (32) , and (35), the ES voltage is
Equation (34) and (36) can be used to predict the values of dc bus voltage and ES voltage when a positive constant-power NC is used.
VI. EXPERIMENT RESULTS
The objectives of the following experiments are to demonstrate different modes of the DC-ES operation and to validate the operating limits of a DC-ES in a given system against the theoretical predictions. The DC-ES is implemented using a half-bridge inverter 1 that is shown in Fig. 9 and is controlled by a low-cost commercial digital signal processing controller TMS320F28069 (Texas Instruments Inc.). The actual experiment setup is shown in Fig. 10 . Since the DC-ES is connected to an NC load in series, a control circuitry is required for the DC-ES to handle the reliability issues of the ES-integrated smart load. The circuitry is used to ensure that 1) the NC load can bypass the ES and is directly tied to the dc bus in the event of a fault in the DC-ES and that 2) an emergency shutdown mechanism can be activated automatically to minimize the damage of the DC-ES. A bypass relay SW bp is connected across the ES port of the DC-ES as shown in Fig. 9 . The relay is closed when the DC-ES is disabled.
Regarding the protection issue of the DC-ES, the emergency shutdown mechanism as shown in Fig. 11 involves four digital input signals (F AULT , RLY CT RL, P W MH CT RL, and P W ML CT RL) and three digital output signals (RLY , P W MH, and P W ML). The input signal P W MH CT RL and P W ML CT RL are the complimentary PWM signals used to control the high-side MOSFET S 1 and low-side MOSFET S 2 of the bidirectional half-bridge converter. The input signal RLY CT RL is used to control the status of the bypass reply SW bp . The output signal P W MH, P W ML, and RLY are the corresponding signals after handling the emergency shutdown mechanism. The signal F AULT is the indication of the existence of a fault in the DC-ES that is triggered by the protection circuit. This fault signal is in logic zero status during the normal operation. When there is a fault on the DC-ES, such as ES port overvoltage and battery port under voltage, the signal F AULT is in logic one status. Fig. 12 shows the operating waveforms of the digital control signals involved. During the deactivation of the DC-ES, RLY CT RL is in logic zero status such that the DC-ES is bypassed and the NC load is directly connected to the dc bus. After the activation of the DC-ES, RLY CT RL is in logic one status and the complimentary PWM signals are delivered to S 1 and S 2 through the signal P W MH CT RL and P W ML CT RL. When a fault occurs, the signal F AULT is in logic one status such that the signal P W MH and P W ML will set low and the relay SW bp is closed. It is noted that the PWM signal P W MH and P W ML should be set low before the closing of the relay SW bp . This prevents a short-circuit 1 Note that with the half-bridge topology acting as a DC-ES, there is potentially a problem with the battery management in that the energy charged to the upper side (BAT 1) and low side (BAT 2) of the battery bank is not balanced during the operation of the DC-ES. BAT 1 is discharged and BAT 2 is charged when the DC-ES delivers a positive output voltage. This is conversely true when it delivers a negative output voltage. In an actual DC-ES product adopting the half-bridge topology, a specialized charge-balance control scheme would be required in the battery management system. On the other hand, the issue is easily resolved with the use of the full-bridge inverter as the DC-ES. condition, which will damage MOSFET S 1 and S 2 . The time delay generated by the RC delay circuit as shown in Fig. 11 should be higher than the propagation delay of the isolation gate driver circuit as shown in Fig. 9 . Here, the time delay generated is set as 3.65 μs, while the propagation delay is measured as 2.0 μs. The experiment is divided into three parts. Part one verifies the analysis of the operating limits of the DC-ES as explained in Section V. Part two demonstrates the functionality of the DC-ES in regulating the dc bus voltage as discussed in Section IV-A. Part three demonstrates the use of the DC-ES for alleviating the droop effect as described in Section IV-B.
A. Part One-Operating Limits of DC-ES
The block diagram of the experiment setup is shown in Fig. 4 and the ES voltage can be derived from (26) and (28) . Therefore 
The experiment is to verify the predicted values of V bus and V es using (38) and (39) . During the experiment, the dc source voltage is adjusted from 48 to 52 V and the DC-ES is turned ON to regulate the dc bus voltage. The calculated and experimental results are shown in Fig. 13 , in which the experimental data are marked as V * bus and V * es . The experiment results are in good agreement with the analytical ones.
2) Positive Constant-Power NC Load: The constant-power NC load is implemented using a dc-dc buck converter with its input port connected in series with the DC-ES while its output port is connected to an electronic load. The specifications of the experiment are shown in Table XI . Substituting these parameters into (30) yields
which implies that V es min = − 24 V and V es max = 10 V. The minimum and the maximum supply-side voltage that the dc bus can still be regulated to the nominal value (V bus Ref = 48 V) can be determined according to (31) and (32) as V DC,min = 50.04 V and V DC,max = 50.73 V. The predicted values of the dc bus voltage can be derived from (34) , which is shown as (41) shown at the bottom of the next page. There are two set of possible solutions in (33) . One of them is far from the nominal dc bus voltage and is ignored. The ES voltage can be derived from (36) . Hence 
The experiment is similar to that in Section VI-B, but the dc source voltage is adjusted from 49 to 52 V. The calculated and experimental results (Fig. 14) are in good agreement.
B. Part Two-Unstable Supply Voltage
This experiment verifies the use of DC-ES in regulating the dc bus voltage as discussed in Section IV-A. The system configuration is shown in Fig. 9 , of which the dc voltage source V DC is replaced by a programmable dc power source. The power 
as V DC nom = 50.18 V. The experiment is divided into two parts. In the first part, the DC-ES is turned OFF and the supply-side voltage with a fluctuating profile is applied to the dc system for 200 s. In the second part, the DC-ES is activated and the same fluctuating profile is applied for the same time length. The experiment results for the whole period of 400 s are shown in Fig. 15(a) . The transient waveforms of the system during the moment of the activation of the DC-ES at t = 200 s is zoomed in and shown in Fig. 15(b) in which the settling time of the bus voltage is around 400 ms. Fig. 16 shows the enlarged experiment waveforms based on the raw data exported from the oscilloscope corresponding to Fig. 15(a) , where the smart load power is calculated as the product of the instantaneous bus voltage and the instantaneous smart load current. The measurements show that without activating the DC-ES (t = 0 -200 s), the dc bus voltage fluctuates between 48.5 and 51 V. With DC-ES being activated (t = 201 -400 s), the dc bus voltage can be regulated, except during the short periods of T 3 and T 7 . It is noted that during the periods T 1 , T 5 , and T 9 , the ES voltage is positive and lower than V bus Ref , and the DC-ES is operating in region 2 of Fig. 6(a) . During the periods T 6 , T 7 , and T 8 , the ES voltage is negative and the DC-ES is operating in region 1. During the periods T 2 , T 3 , and T 4 , the ES voltage is positive and varies between V bus Ref and V es max and the DC-ES is operating in region 3.
Since the maximum ES voltage is limited at 60 V, the DC-ES cannot be operated in region 4. In T 3 , the ES voltage reaches its minimum, V es min , and it reaches its maximum, V es max in T 7 . Therefore, the dc bus voltage cannot be regulated in these two periods of time. This set of results indicates that, like the mechanical spring, each ES has its limit. This problem can be solved by using more distributed ES over the distributed line to support the voltage regulation.
2) Positive Constant-Power NC Load: The specifications of the experiment are shown in (45) as V DC nom = 50.14 V. The experiment is similar to that described in Section VI-B1except that a constant-power NC load is adopted. The DC-ES is turned OFF for the first 200 s, and then, turned ON for the next 200 s. The experiment results of the whole period of 400 s are recorded in Fig. 17(a) . The transient response of the system during the moment of the activation of the DC-ES at t = 200 s is shown in Fig. 17(b) , where the settling time of the bus voltage is around 400 ms. The enlarged waveforms of Fig. 17 (a) are shown in Fig. 18 . It can be seen that without activating the DC-ES (t = 0 -200 s), the dc bus voltage fluctuates between 49.9 and 50.3 V. With DC-ES being activated (t = 201 -400 s), the dc bus voltage can be regulated at all times. Since the application of negative voltage on the constant-power load (the buck converter) is prohibited, the DC-ES can only be operated either in region 1 (V es < 0) or region 2 (0 < V es < V bus ) according to Fig. 7(a) .
C. Part Three-Droop Effect
This experiment verifies the effectiveness of using DC-ES for alleviating the droop effect along a radial dc network. The Fig. 20 . Without activating the DC-ES, the voltage at all four nodes on the dc bus are within the permissible range when the load R 4 is a light load with a resistance of 25 Ω. However, when the load R 4 is a heavy load with a resistance of 12 Ω, the voltage of node 3 and node 4 drop to 45 and 44.25 V, respectively, which exceed the permissible lower limit (45.6 V). With the DC-ES activated and the load R 4 in a heavy-load condition, the voltage at all nodes on the dc bus can be boosted and retained within the permissible limit. The experiment confirms the DC-ES can be used to alleviate the droop effect of dc bus voltages.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, the concept of DC-ES is first introduced to cope with several issues of dc power grids. The DC-ES is proposed as an active suspension system. Similar to their ac counterparts, the DC-ES can provide dynamic voltage regulation for the dc bus. The DC-ES connected in series with different types of NC loads to form a smart load have been analyzed and their operating modes have been identified and explained. Futhermore, the procedure of analyzing the operating limits of the DC-ES has been included. The theoretical analysis and the performance of the DC-ES have been practically verified.
